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Hollyford Conservation Trust Spring Newsletter 2020 

 

Welcome to the Spring 2020 

Newsletter 

It has been a challenging 12 months. 2019 saw 

one of the heaviest beech masting events 

recorded in Fiordland with a subsequent 

irruption of rats and stoats, then in 2020 there 

was the dramatic February flood which 

changed the Hollyford river mouth, destroyed 

the road access in to the upper valley and 

damaged the predator control infrastructure – 

all to be capped off by the outbreak of the 

Covid-19 pandemic which delayed some of the 

winter predator control work.  

The good news is that despite all these 

unprecedented events the rats and stoats are 

back under control setting the scene for a 

productive bird breeding season. Trapping and 

bait station infrastructure is being repaired 

and the robins released last spring bred and 

are establishing themselves in the McKenzie 

lagoon area.    

Trustees 

Elections held at the Trust’s August Annual 

General meeting saw Ron Anderson 

reappointed as Trust Chairman, Michael 

Pullar appointed Secretary/Treasurer after 

Peta Carey stood down. Peta was  thanked for 

the tireless contribution she has made in this 

role since the Trust’s formation. The other 

Trustees are Peta Carey, Andrew Bowmar, 

Andrew Clegg, Bard Crawford, Kara Edwards, 

Andy Lowe, and Simon Hall. 

 

 

New Project Director 

Lindsay Wilson began work as the Project 

Director in August after Vanessa Horwell’s 

resignation. Vanessa’s professionalism and 

dedication has been much appreciated by the 

Trust and she has provided generous support 

to Lindsay during the transition period. 

Lindsay has had a long association with the 

Hollyford Conservation Trust in his role as DOC 

Te Anau’s Principal Biodiversity Ranger for 10 

years. Lindsay has spent a lifetime working on 

conservation projects throughout New 

Zealand and the Pacific. With more than 25 

years employed as a biodiversity manager for 

the Department of Conservation, career 

highlights included responsibility for species 

and ecosystem recovery within Fiordland 

National Park and Te Urewera, island pest 

eradications including assisting with rat 

eradication on Campbell Island, landscape 

scale predator control and assisting our Pacific 

New Project Director 
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neighbours with conservation advice and 

support. Growing conservation by forging 

partnerships with community and business has 

been a particular passion. Spare time is spent 

periodically visiting his avocado and deer 

farming block in the Bay of Plenty and 

volunteering with restoration projects in 

Fiordland, an area that holds a special place in 

Lindsay's heart. 

 

 

Robin Update 

Last year 150 kakaruai/South Island robins 

were released at Martins Bay to re-establish 

this iconic and cheerful bird back in the area.  

Volunteers Nadine Maue and Sue Rundle 

surveyed the southern side of the river in 

August and recorded a promising population 

established between the McKenzie Lagoon 

and Ron’s place. A small number of robins 

were also seen upstream while carrying out 

predator control and monitoring. No robins 

have been seen recently on the northern side 

of the river which confirmed the findings of 

volunteer Marian Woodall during her June 

survey.  

With the challenges of stoat and rat numbers 

following last year’s beech mast, it is 

encouraging to see a core robin population 

present. With rat and stoat numbers now low, 

a good breeding season is anticipated. 

 
August 2020 Robin Survey Results 

Good Breeding 

Season Anticipated 
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Predator Monitoring and 

Control 

 

 
Rats 

After a season of high rat numbers through the 

2019 bird breeding season, it is pleasing to 

have rats at a low overall density of 6% 

tracking this spring. 

Rat tracking indices rose from a low 5% 

average in July to 13% in August.  This was 

above the project intervention threshold of 

10% so the bait station network was 

immediately activated.  The bait stations on 

the northern side of the river were baited with 

230gm of ‘Double Tap’ a new rat/possum bait 

containing diphacinone and cholecalciferol, 

and the southern side were baited with 250gm 

of pindone. Bait stations were filled, then 

checked and refilled as needed 7-10 days later. 

Tracking tunnel monitoring in October 

recorded an overall rat tracking index of 6%, 

with the southern side having a very low 

density of 3%. 

The trial of the toxin ‘Double Tap’ suggests that 

this bait is not as effective as the pindone bait. 

The productive ‘Podocarp Walk’ area was not 

reduced to target rat levels and will receive an 

application of pindone bait in November. 

 

 

 

Rat Numbers Down 
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Stoats 

Stoat captures were high over the summer 

autumn in response to the 2019 beech mast 

and rodent irruption with 197 stoats being 

trapped since January. 

A trap check and rebait in early August trapped 

25, a check of traps during bait filling later in 

August – early September recorded an 

additional six so it seems that stoat numbers 

are steadily declining,  as is expected at this 

time of year. 

Another complete stoat trap check and rebait 

is being undertaken by contractors Ben and 

Phil Crouchley in November.
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Volunteers 

Volunteers continue to contribute strongly to 

the project, reducing operational costs and 

enabling additional work to be completed. 

Recent months have seen several volunteer 

groups assisting with predator control and 

monitoring, robin monitoring, and trap/bait 

station line maintenance. Thank you for all 

your time and hard work everyone. 

 
 

 

 Top: Sue Rundle and Dave Heatley on a bait station 
filling mission in August. Bottom: Geoff Gregory, 

Mariana Aguas Hernndez and Maurice (Mo) Kasprowsky 
on the October rodent monitoring and track 

maintenance trip 

 

 

 

Cliff Broad Memorial Fund – 

Tawaki Protection Project 

Cliff Broad’s family have generously donated to 

enable an intensified stoat trapping network 

to be created along the Martins Bay–Big Bay 

Coast to protect tawaki/Fiordland Crested 

Penguin. 

Veteran track cutting volunteers, Mike and 

Don McConchie have been forging an 

accessible trapping route, along the coast from 

the DOC Hut to Big Bay and on the inland ridge 

parallel with this. 

Mike and Don will head back in during 

November/December to complete this track 

work.  The transport costs for Mike and Don’s 

trip are being supported by the Backcountry 

Trust. 

 

Don McConchie under a spectacular rata scoping out a 
new stoat trapline 
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Support 

The Trust could not achieve the work it does 

without the support of donors and supporters. 

The Trust is grateful for funding support from 

generous donations and grants. 

Supportive grants this year have included 

funding from the Department of Conservation 

Community Fund, Otago Community Trust, 

Pub Charities, Environment Southland and the 

Southland District Council. 

Thanks also to Sam Gowing from BBAS for 

doing our annual accounts, and Audit 

professionals for auditing them. 

Helping Out 

If you would like to help out as a Trust 

volunteer, please drop a line to Lindsay at 

info@hollyfordconservationtrust.org.nz. 

We are reinvigorating a Facebook page, which 

will be  a good way to keep updated with the 

latest news. 

 

 

 

 

Support the Hollyford Conservation Trust 

If you would like to support the work we do 

in the Lower Hollyford Valley, donations 

would be gratefully received, and can 

either be deposited to our bank account: 

031355 0801215 00 using reference 

'Donation', or donated via our Givealittle 

page through the link below.  

Every dollar donated goes directly towards 

protecting the Lower Hollyford’s native 

flora and fauna. 

The Hollyford Conservation Trust was 

established to protect and enhance native 

flora and fauna in harmony with cultural, 

social and recreational values at Martins 

Bay, Lower Hollyford Valley.  

 

 

 

 

Donate to our project 

to our project 

mailto:info@hollyfordconservationtrust.org.nz?subject=Get%20Involved
https://www.facebook.com/Hollyfordconservationtrust
https://givealittle.co.nz/org/hollyforconservationproject
https://givealittle.co.nz/org/hollyforconservationproject
https://givealittle.co.nz/org/hollyforconservationproject

